
 
 

What this article is about 

Many local governments in Australia require land-
based gambling venues to train their staff in 
responsible gambling. Staff play an important role in 
making sure players are gambling safely in the venues. 
Staff training may increase the likelihood that staff 
will approach players who show signs of problem 
gambling (PG). This may reduce the likelihood that 
players will develop PG. PG is repetitive gambling 
behaviour that leads to negative consequences. 

Research suggests that venue staff benefit from doing 
responsible gambling training. Staff become 
knowledgeable about where players can get help for 
their PG. Staff also gain confidence in identifying 
players who may be suffering from gambling 
problems. But, research suggests that trained staff 
feel uncomfortable approaching players who have not 
asked for help. Training programs are only useful if 
venue managers encourage staff to use their 
responsible gambling skills and knowledge on the job.  

In this article, the authors review evidence about how 
responsible gambling training programs for gambling 
venue staff affect both staff and players. 

What was done? 

The authors searched for research articles in online 
academic databases. They also searched Google for 
relevant articles. The authors included articles in their 
review if they described the effects of staff training in 
any land-based venue. The authors followed the 
Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and 
Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines. They included 17 
unique articles in their review. The authors recorded 
information about each study including when the 

study was published, details about the training, 
participants’ characteristics, and important findings.  

The authors assessed each study for risk of bias using 
a quality assessment tool. They used the Quality 
Assessment Tool for Quantitative Studies to assess 
the quality of evidence presented in studies that used 
quantitative methods. They used a tool from another 
study to assess the quality of evidence presented in 
studies that used qualitative methods. The authors 
also used the Evidence Hierarchy by the National 
Health and Medical Research Council to rate the 
strength of each study’s results. 

What you need to know 

The quality of the evidence presented in most studies 
was poor. Ten studies looked at training programs 
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developed by a specialist organization or an industry 
body. Seven studies looked at existing government-
based training. Many studies described training 
programs that were designed for staff and managers.  

Most training programs taught venue staff and 
managers how to identify and approach players who 
show signs of PG behaviour. Staff in a few studies said 
they felt confident in their ability to identify players 
with PG after their training. But one study showed 
that trained staff failed to identify most players who 
had gambling problems. This finding suggests that 
staff may not be as accurate as they think they are at 
identifying players with PG. Another study found that 
staff responded only after players asked for help. Staff 
also used different signs to identify players with PG. 
Staff felt more confident in approaching players if 
they had more work experience, support from their 
managers, and relationships with players.  

In several studies, staff felt more knowledgeable 
about PG after they took a training program. There 
were mixed results about whether training increased 
staff’s knowledge about chance and randomness in 
gambling. Staff knowledge of responsible gambling 
policies differed across studies. 

Staff’s opinions about their training depended on 
which country they did the training in and the type of 
training they did. For example, staff who did training 
designed by industry experts or Canadian 
governments thought their training was relevant and 
useful, but many staff in Australia gave lower ratings. 
Many staff said that they needed more training. Few 
studies investigated how staff training affects players. 
One study showed that players believed trained staff 
were more likely to help them gamble safely. 

Overall, these results suggest that training in 
responsible gambling gives staff confidence in helping 
players with gambling problems. But, training 
programs may not provide staff the practical skills 
they need to approach players who need help. 

Who is it intended for? 

This article is intended for researchers. The authors 
suggest that researchers use more rigorous research 

methods when investigating staff training programs 
for responsible gambling. This article is also intended 
for gambling operators and policy makers. The 
authors suggest that training programs teach staff 
practical skills on how to approach players who show 
signs of gambling problems. Gambling operators and 
policy makers could also evaluate the effectiveness of 
their training programs. They could use the results of 
these evaluations to improve their training programs. 
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About Gambling Research Exchange (GREO) 

Gambling Research Exchange (GREO) has partnered 
with the Knowledge Mobilization Unit at York 
University to produce Research Snapshots. GREO is an 
independent knowledge translation and exchange 
organization that aims to eliminate harm from 
gambling. Our goal is to support evidence-informed 
decision making in safer gambling policies, standards, 
and practices. The work we do is intended for 
researchers, policy makers, gambling regulators and 
operators, and treatment and prevention service 
providers.   

Learn more about GREO by visiting greo.ca or emailing 
info@greo.ca.  
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